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HDB resale market $2,000
shy of five-year high

CALVINANDHOBBES BILLWATTERSON

CRASH: A chain accident
involving eight vehicles
occurred on the Pan-Island
Expressway towards Changi
Airport near the Eunos exit at
10.50pm on Thursday.
The accident involved six
cars and two taxis, said the
police.
A Singapore Civil Defence
Force spokesman said it sent
one ambulance to the scene.
A female Chinese driver
who complained of pain in her
leg was taken to Changi
General Hospital.

Learning tools proposals get
$1.6 million funding
THE Lee Kuan Yew Fund for Bilingualism will fund 10 proposals to create
teaching and learning resources that
support the learning of languages.
Ms Sim Ann, the fund’s vice-chairman, announced at a press conference yesterday that it will commit about $1.6 million
towards these projects over the next two years.
The 10 recipients include organisations like the Institute of Technical Education and individuals such as
songwriter Richard Wan Kum Wah.
The projects include bilingual picture books and
teaching aids, some of which will be available by the
end of next year. The fund was set up by former prime
minister Lee Kuan Yew last year to promote the learning of English and mother tongue.

Track fault causes delay
on North-South MRT line

SINGAPORE’S HDB resale market’s
cash-over-valuations (COV) went up
to $34,000, just two months into the
year’s fourth quarter. According to data from the Singapore Real Estate Exchange, this is only $2,000 short of a
five-year record. Overall COV increased from $33,000 in
October to $35,000 in November.
Estate agency bosses say that this upward momentum behind COVs will last as long as the supply of resale
flats remains tight. HDB 4-room flats in Queenstown
had the highest COV with at least 10 contracts signed.
Median COV in October and November came to
$76,250.

Two Chinese workers
charged for criminal trespass
TWO construction workers from
China who perched themselves
atop two cranes on Thursday were
charged in court yesterday with
criminal trespass.
Zhu Guilei, 24, and Wu Xiaolin,
47, are accused of unlawfully remaining on two
construction cranes at a Jurong Port Road worksite
with intent to cause alarm to the project manager of
their employer by threatening behaviour.
Both indicated they intend to claim trial to the
charges. They were offered bail of $10,000.
The case was adjourned for a pre-trial conference next Wednesday.
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A TRACK fault caused a short delay
in train services on the
North-South MRT line yesterday
evening.
The fault, which was at Marina
Bay, caused a 10-minute delay
from about 6.15pm, Channel NewsAsia quoted
SMRT as saying.
The fault has been rectified and train services
have returned to normal, the rail operator said.
Announcements were made at stations to inform
commuters to expect a longer wait.
A team of 470 maintenance staff checks the
tunnels and tracks nightly and looks for track faults
with a special vehicle every month, The Straits
Times had reported in April.
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Grand opening for integrated resort

RWS aims for 17m
visitors next year
R

ESORTS World Sentosa (RWS)
held its grand opening yesterday,
with a forecast of 17 million visitors for next year.
Now that the Marine Life Park is
open, the integrated resort is completely
operational and 2013 will be its first full
year with all its attractions admitting
visitors.
So far, 45 million people have visited
the resort, which opened in 2010.
RWS is also building more hotels
away from Sentosa to cater to cost-conscious travellers.
The first one, near Jurong East MRT station, is expected to be complete by the end of 2014.
It will offer four-star accommodation with some 500
rooms.
The Marine Life Park, the world’s largest oceanarium,
is expected to draw at least 1 million more visitors to the
resort next year.
The resort’s other major attraction is Universal Studios
Singapore.
Over the next three months, it will launch the Sesame
Street Spaghetti Space Chase. This will be the world’s first
Sesame Street indoor theme park ride specifically designed for the entire family.

At Marine Life Park, new immersive
experiences such as ray-feeding, shark
and dolphin interaction programmes, as
well as sea trek diving and new education and conservation programmes will
be rolled out, RWS said.
There will also be new entertainment
next year, including a resident show at
the Festive Grand theatre.
Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong was
the guest of honour at the function yesterday.
ST FILE PICTURE
It included a gala dinner for some
1,600 guests and various items of entertainment.
Tan Sri Lim Kok Thay, chairman of the Genting Group
which owns RWS, said: “The resort has built itself into one
of the most desired destinations for families in Asia.
“Even as the global economy teeters on uncertainty,
we remain confident of surpassing our 2012 attendance of
16 million visitors for next year.”
RWS, which has also attracted controversy for keeping
dolphins at the Marine Life Park, said last week that it will
be spending $500,000 to take on its first conservation
project.
The aim of the three-year initiative is to prevent the
Irrawaddy dolphins in Songkhla Lake in southern Thailand from being wiped out.

Easier overseas web access
for NTU staff and students
A NEW roaming service is expected to
make it easier for staff and students of
Nanyang Technological University
(NTU) to access the Internet when
they are at institutions overseas.
Under a global education roaming
service called eduroam, they can connect to free wireless networks in more than 5,000 locations and hundreds of institutions worldwide using
their current usernames, NTU said.
The service is used extensively by institutes of higher
learning, research centres and libraries in more than 50
places worldwide.
About 40,000 NTU faculty, staff and students are
expected to benefit from the service.
Singapore is the first country in South-east Asia to
adopt the service, after a successful pilot on Dec 1.

If you’re eligible, sign up
for GST vouchers by Dec 31
THE Finance Ministry today urged
Singaporeans 21 years old and
above to sign up for their GST
Vouchers by Dec 31 if they have not
already done so.
This applies to those eligible for
GST cash vouchers and GST Medisave vouchers.
Sign-ups can be done either online at
www.gstvoucher.gov.sg or by completing a form at
any community centre, Community Development
Council or CPF service centre. Grassroots leaders
will also visit homes to help people sign up.
As of the end of last month, the Government has
disbursed about $335 million in GST cash vouchers
to eligible Singaporeans, and about $100 million in
GST Medisave vouchers to older Singaporeans.
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